RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY,AUGUST 8, 2022- 7:00 P.M.
MAYOR WILLIAM G. KOONS PRESIDING

MEMBERSPRESENT:

Bell, Berger, Canton, Cavanagh,Galicki, Porter

OFFICIALSPRESENT:

Fiscal Officer Romanowski, Fiscal Auditor Lechman, Police ChiefRizzo,
Street Commissioner Aider, Solicitor Matheney

The Mayor called the Regular Council meeting to order and led the Pledge of Allegiance. The Fiscal
Officer read the roll. Cavanagh made a motion to approve the July 11, 2022, Public Hearing
minutes, seconded by Canton. Voicevote - ayes, Canton, Cavanagh, Galicki, Porter, and Berger.
Bell abstained. Galicki made a motion to approve the Julyll, 2022, Tax Budget and Regular
Council meeting minutes, seconded by Porter. Voice vote - ayes, Canton, Cavanagh, Galicki,
Porter, and Berger. Bell abstained. Cavanagh made a motion to approve the minutes of the July
25, 2022, 7:55 a.m. Special Council meeting, seconded by Porter. The Mayor noted that visitor
Brian Doering was erroneously listed as beingwith Chagrin Valley Times instead of the Maple
Leaf. The same applied to the July 25, 2022, 8:00 a.m. Special Council minutes. Voicevote - ayes,
all. Motion carried. Cavanagh made a motion to approve the July 25, 2022, 8:00 a.m. Special
Council meeting minutes, seconded by Bell. Voicevote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
MAYOR'S REPORT: The Mayor displayed a Chagrin Falls Booster Club banner which the club

requested be hung across Bell Road from August 12tfa to August 20th.
The second Strategic Planning meeting is scheduled for Monday, September 12 at 5:30p. m. Any
comments or concerns should be given to the Mayor in preparation for the meeting.
The Mayor announced that the former editor of the Chagrin Valley Times will be the speaker for the

Veterans Luncheon on November 14th at 11:30 a.m. at the Sleepy Rooster.
Mayor, Council, and the Fiscal Officer relayed their recollections and appreciation for departing Fiscal
Auditor Adam Lechman. Lechman expressed gratitude for the opportunity to serve his community and
for the chance to experience generations of Council and Village staff.
Porter made a motion that the Village Street Department hang the Chagrin Falls Booster sign

over Bell Rd. in a safe manner from August 12th to August 20th, seconded by Bell. Berger asked if
this had been done last year/regularly and Porter said it had. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
FISCAL OFFICER: The Fiscal Officer distributed her monthly report. She requested a motion to
approve the purchase order (PO) and pay the invoice for a purchase made before the PO was cut. Porter
asked for clarification, and the Fiscal Officer explained it was for boulders for a project. Porter made a
motion that the purchase order and expenditure be ratified by Village Council in the amount of
$2,800, seconded by Bell. Voice vote - ayes. Canton, Cavanagh,Porter, Bell, and Berger. Nay Galicki.
The Mayor addressedIncome Tax revenue, andthe Fiscal Officer saidit wouldbe abovewhatwas
projected, but this was a continuing discussionin terms of whatwould happennext year. Employees
must track wherethey are working, andthey may be requesting refunds next year. Council shouldbe
cautiously optimistic. Berger asked if there are governmental agencies from which the Village can seek
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guidance regarding the Tax Collection trends. The Fiscal Officer explained that the Central Collection
Agency (CCA) supplies information, and she also gleans information from classes she takes regarding
Income Tax projections. Berger noted that the Village is running 30% ahead of last year and asked how
this translated to budgeting considerations. The Fiscal Officerreiterated that by the time Council is
working on the budget, hopes are that CCA will haveprovided the pertinent information. Berger
concludedthat this issue would be discussedby the FinanceCommittee.
Porter asked the Solicitor about the status of litigation by municipalities over the employment tax issue.
The Solicitor thought it was still pending. Berger and Porter agreedthat the result of the litigation could
have a significantimpact on the Village either way.
FISCAL AUDITOR: The Fiscal Auditor distributed his report for the month ending July 31, 2022. He
referred to a new fund reflected on the report, which is the OneOhio Fund from the opioid settlement.
He pointed out that the fund balances reflected on his report match those of the Fiscal Officerto the
penny. The Village currently has $2. 68 million in Huntington Bank and $1. 6 million in Star Ohio at an
interest rate of 1. 63%, which is an increase of half of a percent. In total, the funds add up to $4. 284
million, which is the highest in Village history by over $100, 000. For the month of July, the fund
balances increased by $776, 000 due to Real Estate Taxes and receipt of the American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA) grant. He cautionedthat with grants come expenses. The Fiscal Auditor addressedIncome
Taxes and advisedthey are at 95% after only sevenmonths. The Fiscal Auditor concludedthat
everything looked strong.

FINANCECOMMITTEE:Galicki made a motion that Council acceptthe donations received
since the last Council meeting that were provided to the Park Fund in memory of long-serving
Park Committee member Pike, seconded by Berger. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

Galicki reported that the Finance Committee met on August 5fh. The minutes of the August 5th and July
11 meetings were distributed to Council.
Berger made a motion to approve the Fund Balances as presented by the Fiscal Auditor as they

match to the penny with the Fiscal Officer's, seconded by Galicki. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion
carried.

Galicki made a motion to acknowledgereceipt and review by Council of the August 8, 2022, credit
card report, seconded by Berger. Voicevote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
SOLICITOR: The Solicitor had nothing to report.
STREET COMMISSIONER: The Street Commissioner reported the Engineer was absent due to
illness. The Street Commissioner distributed his monthly report. He advised that between a repair of
Bell Rd. at Waverly Ln. andthe increased amount of asphalt needed for roads in LakeLouise, there
would not be enough for the Village parking lot. They would be doing the chip and seal, and it would
be discussed at the next Streets Committee meeting with the Engineer.
Galicki explainedto the Street Commissionerthat the reason he voted nay for the boulderpurchasewas
because he is not a fan of after-the-fact purchase orders. This matter was discussed at the Finance
Committee meeting. Galicki indicated that the Street Commissioner had already accepted delivery of
the rocks and had entered into an agreement with the contractor while still waiting for the paperwork to
executethat agreement. Galicki was concerned that the contractor did not want to be forthcoming with
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documentation for tax purposes. Galicki wantedto ensurethat Village financial interests were
appropriately above board.
The Mayor addressed an issuewith the company trimming the trees around the wires and dropping tree
trimmings into the Bellwood silt pond. The Mayor would be meeting with them at 8:00 a.m.
Wednesday.
Berger stated that the road salt price went up significantly at $45. 89 per ton. The Fiscal Officer and
Street Commissioner explainedthat this is not a big increase andthe Village hadpaid over $80 in the
past. The Village hadpreviously gone out to bid for the salt but now goes with the State, which
necessitates committing to a certain tonnage ahead of time.
Berger asked for anupdate on the salt dome. The Street Commissioner said it went from bad to worse.

Supportwas addedto the wall for $500. The contractorused 80 tons ofpressureto pushthe wall up,
and then the Service Department staffmoved the salt away from the wall. The contractor reexaminedit
a couple days later, andwantedmore salt moved awaybecausehe thinks he canpush the wall all the
way up. The Engineer brought the structural engineer to evaluate the salt dome and went along with the
gameplan to support the wall. The engineer informed the Village this design is no longer used, and the
Village should considerreplacing it within five years. The cost has yet to be determined.
Bell questioned the safety of the Service personnel moving the salt in the building with the bracing, and
the Street Commissioner said it will be safe when they are done. Galicki asked if this was something
that shouldbe addressedsooner than five years. The Street Commissioner said additional explorationis
needed. Galicki askedif it mademore sense financiallyto consider a new structure instead of incurring
the expenseof further temporary repairs. The Street Commissioner saidthe repair cost wouldbe around
$40, 000, so it might be better spent on a new building. The Fiscal Officer reported that the Engineer
would haveprices on the repair, rebuilding, and different options in two weeks. Porter did not know
that the needwas immediate but acknowledgedthe concerns ofGalicki and Bell.
STREET COMMITTEE: Porter advised that the next Street Committee meeting is Friday, August 12,
2022, in the Street Commissioner's Office to discuss a variety oftopics, including the salt dome, Road
Program, andVillageparking lot. Regardingthe boulders involved in the purchase order issue, Porter
advisedthat the committee was in favor ofthe Street Commissionermoving forwardwith this process.
He would address the PO process in the meeting as well.
BUILDING COMMITTEE: The Building Committee met on August 4, 2022, and the minutes were
distributed.

The Mayor discussedthe membership ofthe Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) that includes an alternate,
and the Mayor thought the same shouldbe considered for PlanningCommission.
Canton stated the next Building Committee meeting will be on Thursday, September 1, 2022, at 8:00
a.m. in the Building Department.
The Mayor stated that the Citizens Bankbuilding sold andhe met with the new owners. He askedthe
Solicitor to discuss zoning issues that pertain to it, and the Mayor explained that when the Village
changed the zoning for the comer, it did not include the portion with Citizens Bank. The Mayor did not
know what the new ownerplans to do with the property, and saidthe owner askedif the Mayor knew a
commercial realtor, so the Mayor called his brother. The Mayor was surprised at how unpreparedthe
new owner seemed to be.
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POLICE CHIEF: The Chief submitted his monthly report. The Chiefthanked Mayor and Council for
allowing the Police Association to hold the Charity Car Show. He added that the Service Department
did a greatjob with preparing the Village campus for the event. The Chief credited Lt. Pocek with
coordinating the Car Show and estimated that $10 million worth of cars were displayed. The Chief
thought that before expenses, the Car Showraised about $50,000 and felt the event was a huge success.
Referring to the Chiefs report, Porter observed that the Police activity had increased from previous
years.

Galicki asked if there was an update on the stolen car within the Village, and the Chief advised it was
recovered by Cleveland Police yesterday and an arrest was made.
SAFETY COMMITTEE: Galicki reported that the Safety Committee met on August 4th and the
minutes were distributed to Council along with a copy ofthe ChagrinValley Dispatchfinancereport.
Galicki advised that the Village received the letter of resignation from Stephen Balaban. Galicki
made a motion to approve the resignation of part-time Patrolman Stephen Balaban, seconded by
Canton. Berger asked if an exit interview was needed, andthe Chiefsaidhe would arrange it. The
Chiefexplainedthat Balabanmoved out of the Village andhadtime constraints. Voice vote - ayes, all.
Motion carried.

Galicki referenced a matter discussed by Safety Committee concerning the payment of a Village Police
Officer for an off-duty assignment at the SouthRussell Village Parkpavilion for the Chagrin Falls
Chamberof Commerce. Typically, when such services are provided, the officer is compensatedby the
individual requesting the service. A unique situation arose in which the Chamber of Commerce said
they did not indicate on the form that police coverage wasneeded. However, the box for this service
was checked. Safety Committee discussedother possibleways to pay the officerbut determinedthat the
Village compensating the officer for his time for a private security detail was not legal. This would
include providing compensatory time. Galicki thought the right thing would be for the Chamber of
Commerce to pay the officer, and Galicki verified with the Solicitor that there was no way legally that
the Village could do so. Cavanagh asked how this happened, and the Chief clarified that the box on the
application wasmarked that they requestedpolice assistance. In years past, the Village would be
available for the event and would pay the officers, but the park policy was changed to have a police
officer present during events involving alcohol or at the request ofprivate parties, and it would be an
off-duty detail. Whenthe Police Departmentreceived the paperwork from the Building Department, it
appeared that there would be three events. Alcohol was not checked on the form, but the request for
police officers was. The Chamber was not told it would be an off-duty detail and they made the request
thinking it would be a free service. Regardless, the officer worked five hours ofthe detail and did not
get compensated. He discussedthe policy with the Chamber and was informed that alcohol is not
promoted for these events. The Chiefconcluded that they really do not needpolice coverage in the
fature unless they wanted it. The Mayor asked how many hours were involved, and the Chiefreiterated
five hours. Berger said it would be $175. The Mayor questioned why it was five hours, because it
should have been 6:00 p. m. to 9:00p.m. for three hours. The Chiefexplainedthat the Officerwas
required to be there a halfhour before and a halfhour after the event. Berger said this would be $140.
Cantonverified that they asked for an officer, and the Chiefstated that the box was checked for it on the
form. Cantonthought the officer shouldbe compensatedby the Chamber ofCommerce. Porter saidthe
Officer was off-duty and questioned whether it was proper for the Mayor to write a letter to the Chamber
of Commerce telling them they owe the Officer money. He did not think the Village would want to do
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that, but he did not want the officer being stiffed either. The Mayor stated that some of the blame falls
on him because he did part of the form and he was the one who checked the boxes. One form was done
for all three concerts because there would be over 50 people and he thought Police assistance would be
needed. Porter proposed the Mayor pay half the amount and the Chamber pay the rest. The Mayor
would discuss this with the Chamber ofCommerce. Galicki concluded it was all about doing the right
thing for the Officer.
The Mayor referenced a Liquor Permit notice distributed to Council and asked if Safety Committee
discussed these. The Chief advised that his department reviews them and in over 12 years there had
been no concerns.

The ChagrinValley Dispatchfinancialreport was discussedby the Mayor.

HR COMMITTEE: Berger stated that the minutes from the July 15th HR meeting were distributed to
Council.

Berger made a motion to formally accept the resignation from the Fiscal Auditor effective August

15th, secondedby Cavanagh. Voicevote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Berger stated that the HR Committee hadbeenworking on a job description for a part-time
administrative assistant that may be able to fulfill some of the duties of the Fiscal Auditor. The
description was distributed to Council. Some of the legislation distributed to Council pertained to
amending ordinances to state that the Village "may" have a Fiscal Auditor instead of "shall" have a
Fiscal Auditor. The intention was that if the Village could find the right person to fulfill some of the
Fiscal Auditor duties in addition to other duties which included helping at the Building Department, that
this might be the best wayto go to fill the need. Ifnot, the Villagewill havethe option to find a Fiscal
Auditor.

Berger advised that Council's approval would be necessary to authorize the Mayor and Fiscal Officer to
make an offer to an individual who had been interviewed for the part-time Administrative Assistant
position. First, however, it would be necessary to approve the ordinances.
Berger reported that the committee had continued to work on the compensationmatrix andwould like to
engage an outside consultant to review the compensationpackages for the Village's positions in
comparison with other municipalities. A recommendation would then be made based on the work the
committee had done.

Regardingthejob title changefor the Building/ZoningInspector, this matter will be referred to the
Building and HR committees for further discussion.
PROPERTYCOMMITTEE: Cantonreferred to a proposed SouthRussell ParkTree and Bench
Policy developed throughthe efforts ofthe ParkCommittee, Council member Cavanagh, the Street
Commissioner, the Fiscal Officer, and the Administrative Assistant. Canton made a motion for

Council to approve the Village of South Russell Park Bench and Tree Donation Policy, seconded
by Cavanagh. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried. Porter asked what would happen if the tree were
to die, and the Fiscal Officer indicatedthat the form to be utilized in conjunction with the policy
specifies the options for both the trees andbenches.
Canton stated that a school bus will be used as a shuttle for the Fall Festival. The school district has

beennotified for Fall Festival parking, but Canton askedif Council shouldconsiderusing the Village
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campus instead. Space requirements to maneuver the bus in both lots were discussed. Cavanagh stated
that Chris Woofter offered to reserve the east parking lot for the Village. The need for an agreement
with Chagrin Schools was discussedfor use ofthe parking lot instead of a phone call as was done in the
past. The Mayor said the Village had already contracted with Precious Cargo, but Mr. Lima may be a
better option in the future.

Bell asked when the park can be mowed. Canton thought it would be after August 15th by Timmons.
The IVIayorsaidthat at the end ofJuly he was contactedby Pete McDonald, WesternReserve Land
Conservancy (WRLC), who asked the Village to delay cutting for a couple of weeks because the

bluebirds needed protection. There would be a meeting on August 9 at 1:00p. m. with MacDonald and
Paul Pira, GeaugaCounty ParkDistrict, regarding a bum. The Mayor addedthat Timmons askedfor the
Village to help out with the fuel costs. He was paid $3, 600 last year, and the Mayor thought Timmons
would want $4,000 to $4,200. The Village does not have a contract withhim, and the Mayorwanted
Council to be prepared for the rate increase.
The Mayor addressedthe proposed concert event, ChagrinJams. Concerns were expressedby Council
andDepartment Heads aboutthe length, the decibel level, parking, presence of a ServiceDepartment

employee and a police officer. He will be meeting with Paul McAvinchey on August 16th to finalize
whathis plans are. The Mayor addedthat McAvincheyhas had400-500hits on Facebook. Residents
hadreachedout to the Mayor with concerns, andthe Mayor saidthe residents on Bell Rd. would be
notified of the event.

Regardingthe proposed restroom for the Village Park, the Mayor had not received any responses to his
inquiries.

The IVIayorstated he is working with Chagrin River WatershedPartners (CRWP) andCT Consultants on
the proposedrain garden. Becausenothing is free, the Village may have some requirement, possibly
just diggingthe hole. The Mayor thoughtthe money might come from the Foundationfor Geauga
Parks, but the impressionhe had was that it was free, but the Village may have some obligation. Galicki
askedif there would be a mandatethat it remain a rain gardenforever. The IVIayorsaidthat in looking at
the three in Munson Township, they do not do anything. He added that they hum with bees.
PUBLIC UTILITIES: Porter stated that the committee met on August 5, 2022, and the minutes were
distributed. They discussedthe ParklandDam sihiationandthe Erosion Special Improvement District
(ESID) that will possibly be the mechanism for fixing the problem if there is one, rather than a bond
issue. They also discussed the Manor Brook project and the Central Retention Basin. Work will begin
on Manor Brook soon andthe Central Retention Basm will follow. The permits are in place and the

deadlinefor bothis October29th.
There will be a Public Utilities Committee meeting September 9, 2022, at 9:00 a. m. and include the
Solicitor.

The Mayor explainedthat for a year, the Village had a free service withDart Two that hangs over the
culvert on Bell Rd. and records how much water was flowing from Manor Brook through Fox Run to
Sugar Bush. The company removed it and now wants the Village to pay $1, 500. This will be discussed
with the Engineer in the Streets Committee meeting. It would be useful for comparison of how much
waterwill go under Bell after the Manor Brook project.
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The Mayor acknowledged the efforts of the Fiscal Officer to correct his mistaken communication
claiming that the Northeast Ohio Public Energy Council (NOPEC) grant could be used to fund ESIDs.
The reference apparently was for Energy Special Improvement Districts and not Erosion Special
Improvement Districts.
There will be a meeting Thursday, August 11, 2022, at 7:30 p. m. in Village Hall with the Manor Brook
Homeowners' Association (HOA) residents. Originally it was scheduled to present the CT landscape
plan, but instead will be to present a preliminary plan consisting of seven trees on a mound which will
cover the new culvert.

ORDINANCES/RESOLUTIONS:
Berger continued to table the ordinancerepealing Ordinance2022-17.
Canton made a motion to untable the ordinance amending sections 3. 04(b), 3. 04(g), 3. 05(a)(2),

3. 06(a)(2)(b), 3.07(a)(2), 3. 10 and Schedule 1 ofthe ZoningCodeofthe Villageof SouthRussell to
replace requiring deposits with fees and establishing new fees for zoning action and declaring an
emergency, secondedby Cavanagh. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Cantonintroduced an ordinance amending sections 3. 04(b), 3. 04(g), 3. 05(a)(2), 3. 06(a)(2)(b),
3. 07(a)(2), 3. 10 and Schedule (1) of the Zoning Code ofthe Village of South Russell to replace
requiring deposits with fees and establishing new fees for zoning action and declaring an emergency.
Cantonmade a motion to waive readings, secondedby Cavanagh. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Cantonmade a motion to adopt, secondedby Cavanagh. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD
2022-66
Galickl introduced an ordinance approvmg the Investment ManagementAgreement with MeederPublic
Funds, Inc., authorizingthe Mayor to executeboth, and declaring an emergency. Galicki made a motion
to waive readings, seconded by Berger. The Mayor wanted to change an item on page 4 of the
agreement to reflect that he, too, would receive the monthly report as well as the Fiscal Officer. Roll
call - ayes, all. Motion carried. Galicki made a motion to adopt, secondedby Porter. Roll call - ayes,
all. Motion carried. ORD 2022-67

Berger introduced an ordinance amending Appendix D of the Employee Handbook of the Village of
South Russell for Part-time Administrative Assistant and declaring an emergency. Berger made a
motion to waive readings, secondedby Cavanagh. Porter verified that the person hired for this position
would report to the Fiscal Officer and Council. Berger concurred. Porter suggested it be the Fiscal

Officer, Mayor, and Council. The Mayor is the head of the administrative arm of the Village, and Porter
thought he should be part of this, Berger did not have an objection to this but explained that because of
the potential that this individual would assume some of the auditing duties of the Fiscal Auditor, the HR
Committee wantedthe individualto have responsibilityto someone other than the Fiscal Officer for
separation ofpowers. Therefore, Council was included, but he had no objection in amending the
description to report to the Mayor as well. Porter clarified that the individual would be independent of
the Fiscal Officer, and Berger explainedthat it would be for some parts ofthe duties. Thejob
description was written with a specific person in mind, and if she does not take the position, then thejob
description will have to be changed and the Village will need to move in a different direction. Porter
suggested amending the ordinance to read, "reports to Mayor, Fiscal Officer, and Council. " Galicki
askedif this implied the position would primarily report to the Mayor? If this was the case, he did not
think this was how it shouldreadbecausethe Mayor was not engagedin the day-to-daywith the Fiscal
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Officer's responsibilities, and the individual would be an assistant to the Fiscal Officer. Porter thought it
shouldbe the Mayor and Fiscal Officer. Galicki askedif the Service Department employees report to
both Street Commissioner andMayor. Porter did not recall, but thought it wasjust Street
Commissioner. If there is a split in the duties ofthe position, some should be reported to the Fiscal
Officer. If it is an oversight position, which the Fiscal Auditor has always been, it should be reporting to
the ]V[ayor on those issues. Galicki was raising this issue to ascertain whether it is bringing up a
vulnerability as to the way that the position is put together. Porter thought there should be a Fiscal
Auditor to checkthe Fiscal Officer, andhe specifiedhe was talking aboutthe positions and not the
employees. He thought that the portions of the newjob description involving Fiscal Auditor
responsibilities shouldnot report to the Fiscal Officer. Berger agreed. Porter addedthat these should
report to the Mayor. Galicki proposed that the position should read that when executing fiscal
responsibilities, she reports to the FiscalOfficer and whenconducting auditor duties, shereports to
another entity. Berger explained that initially, the proposition of having the position report to the Fiscal
Officer represented a problem, so Council was chosen as a secondary entity. Porter said he would
choose the Mayor because Council is six people. Berger agreed and said he had no problem with it
being Mayor instead. Berger thought the candidate has the capacity and integrity to separate the duties
andhandle it. If the candidatedoes not take the position, then it needs to be reevaluated. Porter
suggested amendingthejob descriptionto delete "and Council," and insert, "Mayor and Fiscal Officer."
Berger added, "and to divide the duties therein with specific reporting requirements so that those duties
of the Fiscal Auditor would report to the IVIayor and those duties otherwise would report to the Fiscal
Officer." Berger addedthat there are also duties involved with the Building Department, whichwould
report to the Building Department.
Bell questioned whether it would be problematic that the person would be auditing financial work while
doing financial work. Porter saidhe thought the Village shouldkeep the Fiscal Auditor, and Bell
agreed. Bell askedif the Fiscal Auditor duties that will be assignedto the position were defined. Berger
said yes. Berger explainedthe bankreconciliationaspectand the amendment of legislation to change
the dual signatures for the checks from the Fiscal Auditor and Fiscal Officer to the Fiscal Officer and
members ofthe Finance Committee as the second signers. The committee attempted to anticipatethe
issues and create a process that will work for the Village. Galicki questioned the wisdom of Graftingthe
job for a particular candidate in mind without having gone out to see if the Village could find a qualified
Fiscal Auditor. The Fiscal Officer indicated that the position was posted, and the Village did not receive
a qualified candidate. Berger explainedthat the committee is seekmg to fill a bunch ofbuckets with a
part-time person and a maximum of20 hours a week. The candidateis uniquely qualified to meet the
criteria, which is why the job description was designed as it was. If it does not work out, then they must
start over in finding a Fiscal Auditor and help in the Building Department and Administration. Porter
askedif the candidatequalifiedto be the Fiscal Auditor, and Cavanaghsaid she did not know but did not
think so. Berger saidthe candidateis not a CPAbut had an accountingmanagerial background. Berger
discussedmaking the candidatethe Fiscal Auditor, but the Fiscal Officer explained that it would then be
necessaryto examine the Fiscal Auditor's currentjob description, whichincludedbeing a salaried
position. Porter verified the candidatewould fit the Village's auditing need, and Berger said absolutely.
Porter said he was good with that.
Berger made a motion to amend Appendix D of the Employee Handbookfor the position of the parttime Administrative Assistant as amendedto report to the Fiscal Officer and the Mayor with separate
duties to report to each of those positions.
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For waiving readings, roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. Berger made a motion to adopt, seconded by
Cavanagh. Roll call - ayes, Canton, Cavanagh, Galicki, and Porter. Nay, Bell. Motion carried. ORD
2022- 68.
Berger introduced an ordinance amending section 230. 03 of the Codified Ordinances of the Village of
South Russell and declaring an emergency. Berger made a motion to waive readings, seconded by
Cavanagh. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. Berger made a motion to adopt, seconded by
Cavanagh. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD 2022-69
Galicki introduced an ordinance amending the title of Chapter 235 and sections 235. 02, 235. 03, and
235. 05 of the Codified Ordinances of the Village of South Russell, and declaring an emergency. Galicki
made a motion to waive readings, seconded by Berger. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. Galicki
made a motion to adopt, secondedby Berger. Porter observed that the proposed ordinancemakes the

positionofFiscalAuditoroptional. Galicki explainedthat it provides flexibility in the Village'smodel.
To accommodate the new hire, it was necessary to change the wording in the ordinance from a "shall" to

a "may. " The Fiscal Officer added that the Fiscal Auditor's last day is August 15th. Porter's concern
was that the Village would wind up without a Fiscal Auditor forever. Cavanagh concurred. Berger
explamed that whether the Village has that individual in title, or the functions are covered by another
position will ensure that the Village always has the functions. Porter suggested giving the amendment

threereadingsto seeif thecandidatetakes theposition andworks out. Bell liked that approachbecause
he was uncomfortable not having the separation of the Fiscal Auditor. The Solicitor reminded Council

that the Fiscal Auditor is leaving August 15tfa. Galicki added that this means the Village must have a
Fiscal Auditor if the amendment is not passed. Galicki reminded Porter that there is no candidate that
meets those qualifications. Porter stated that the qualifications are over the age of 18, an associate's
degree, etc. and they do not have to be a CPA. Porter reiterated that the ordinance gives the Village
license not to have a Fiscal Auditor of any kind. He observed that the Solicitor was disagreeing with
him. The Solicitor explained that the position of Fiscal Auditor is defined and is one of the many on the
pay range and has a job description. The part-time Administrative Assistant position Council just
adopted includes some duties of the Fiscal Auditor. The position remains, and the amendment concerns
whetheror not the Village must fill it. If the ordinance remains as "shall," without the Fiscal Auditor,
there are certain things the Fiscal Auditor is supposed to be doing. The Fiscal Officer explained that the
investments the Village will be doing with Meeder is an example. Berger added that the Treasury
Investment Board would fail because there is no Fiscal Auditor as well and is included in the

amendment. The Solicitor concluded that Council could be in violation of the Village's statutes. If
Council amends the ordinance, then it will not be in violation. Porter reiterated his discomfort in
opening the door to future Councils not having a Fiscal Auditor and the potential for fraud. Galicki
added that if Council fails to amend the ordmance, then it will need to reconsider the position it just
adopted because if there is a demand for a Fiscal Auditor, those duties are defined, and the
corresponding elements of the job description would be duplicitous. Porter advised he was okay with
what Finance recommended with the proviso that the created position will be filled and evaluation of the
person be fairly straightforward, otherwise he would be more inclined if it does not to go back to finding
a Fiscal Auditor.

Bell asked what the repercussions would be if Council were in violation of its ordinance. Porter said
that the Fiscal Auditor must sigii the checks. Porter added that a citizen could sue the Village for not
having a Fiscal Auditor in violation of its ordinances. The Solicitor added that someone could bring a
mandamus action compelling the Villageto find someone immediately. She explainedthat it is notjust
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this, but also some of the signatory, administrative, and things that must take place in seven days without
the Fiscal Auditor.

Berger explained that initially, the committee discussed eliminating the chapter and position of Fiscal
Auditor, but the Solicitor offered the solution of changing the "shall" to "may" for flexibility.
Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD 2022-70
BILLS LIST
Galicki made a motion to ratify the payments of June 14, 2022, in the amount of $865 and June 29,
2022, in the amount of $28, 900, which were related to the Manor Brook project, seconded by Bell.
Roll call - ayes, Cavanagh, Galicki, Porter, Bell. Canton and Berger abstained.
Galicki made a motion to ratify the bills of July 14, 2022, in the amount of $75,281.11 and the bills
of July 29, 2022, in the amount of $42, 977. 87, seconded by Porter. Roll call - ayes, Cavanagh,
Galicki, Porter, Bell. Canton and Berger abstained. M.otion carried.
NEW/OTHER: Canton, Cavanagh,Galicki, and Berger hadno new business.
Berger made a motion to make an offer of employment to a potential employee for the position of
part-time Administrative Assistant, seconded by Porter. Voicevote - ayes, all. JVIotion carried.
Bell addressedthe proposed ChagrinJams event. He was comforted that the Chiefwas aware of the
growing numbers, which concerned him, but he tmsted the Village staff will figure it out and take care
of it. The Chiefhad already assigned one officer to the event and was prepared to assign another
depending on the crowd.
The Mayor stated that the Village would have expenses with the assignedPolice Officers and with one
of the Service Department employees. The Chief said there would be no expenses for the Police
Officer. The Mayor asked what would happen if the event coordinators failed to pay the Police Officer?
He thought the Village should get its costs covered. The Fiscal Officer explained that the security is
provided by an off-duty officer, which is handled directly with that individual. The Village does not pay
for Service coverage because it is a private event. They will be renting the pavilion like any other
pavilionpermit. Porter thought McAvinchey was going to put money down. The Solicitor saidthere
was discussion, but no requirement made. The Mayor stated it would be a four-hour minimum of $250,
which should be covered. The Solicitor questioned the four-hour minimum. Porter thought the issue
with putting money down was to prevent the police and Service Department staff from potentially being
stiffed. The Fiscal Officer explained that there is a policy for off-duty police but not Service
Department staff. Galicki asked why the Village would be providing a Service Department employee
for the event. The Mayor thought one would be needed for parking cars in the event the power goes out,
andto handletrash. Galicki clarified that this would be an off-duty Service Department employee, and
the Mayor saidyes. Galicki askedif there would be some financial agreement betweenthe promoter
and the employee. The Mayor thought it should be with the Village, and Galicki said it could not be.
The Solicitor asked if the discussion was due to the size of the event, because otherwise why would it be
different than the Chamber concerts. The Mayor said it was because it was a big event. Galicki asked if
there hadbeen a Service Department employee on site for any other event, andthe Street Commissioner
said no, other than for Fall Festival, which was a Village event.
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Porter referenced the minutes from the July11th Regular Council meeting whereby Berger made a
motion to conditionally accept the reservation based upon payments being made with the acceptance that
it is McAvinchey'sdeterminationwhetherthe event goes forwardor not. The FiscalOfficerasked

about the dollar amount, andPorter replied $400. Galicki thought the checkwould have to bewritten by
thepromoter to the individual police officer anddirectly to the Street Department employee who would
cover the event andnot to the Village. Porter further referenced theminutes which saidMcAvinchey
was willing to make immediate payment, and the Chief said it was not needed in advance. Porter

proposed the police officer and Service Department employee should split the $400 basedonthe hourly
rate in advance of the event, which could be a halfhour before the event. The Chief explained the
rational in paying the off-duty police directly, and thought it was a matter ofdetemiining how to
compensatethe ServiceDepartment employee for a private event.
There was discussion about what hourly rate should be considered. Porter thought this should be

determined by the Street Commissioner andultimately the individual should becompensated by the
promoter as with the police. Berger suggested taking a deposit from the promoter to hold in the event

thepolice andService Department staffwere not paid. The Solicitor mdicated thattheVillage has its
policy andshould stick with it, andthose individuals working in anoff-duty capacity should bepaid in a
similar manner. The Mayor referenced the overtime rate ofone ofthe Service Department employees,
and the Fiscal Officer explained that it would not be overtime because it is an off duty, outside of a

Village event. The Village hasnothing to do withit andthatperson would have to bepaid directly.
Council continued to discuss potential issues, andthe Mayor suggested continuing the discussion at a
later date. The Fiscal Officer offered that the event is August 20th.

TheM;ayor saidhewould bemeeting withMcAvinchey onAugust 16th, andproposed requiring a check
from him at thattime. Galicki indicated the checkcannotbe to the Village. The Chiefexplained again
that there is no concern about payment ofthe police officer because it has been established with the
promoter. The focus should be on what to do about the Service Department staff and a rate ofpay.

The Chiefoffered to facilitate this conversation with the Street Commissioner andthepromoter. This
way the Village would be left completely out ofprivate events. Porter and Berger concurred.

The Mayor relayed anissuewithNOPECpricing being higher thanFirst Energy andthe suggestion to
switch to First Energy for eight to ten months because it is a good deal.

At 9:15 p. m.. Porter made a motion for Council to go into Executive Session to discuss impending
or ongoing litigation in accordance with Ohio Revised Code (ORC) Section 121. 22(g)(3). The

Mayor, Solicitor, Police Chief, and Fiscal Officer were invited to attend, seconded by Berger. Roll
call - ayes, all. Motion carried.
Council reconvened at 9:34 p. m.

ADJOURNMENT: Beingthattherewasno furtherbusinessbeforeCouncil, Portermadea motion to
adjourn at 9:34 p. m., seconded by Canton. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
/
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William G. Koons, Mayor

Danielle Romanowski, Fiscal Officer

Prepared by Leslie Galicki
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